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A group of lngersoll'Rand Air Motor Hoists in a railroad machine shop
I-R Air Motor Hoists
Help Reduce Production Costs
In numerous shops like that pictured above,
Ingersoll'Rand air-operated hoists are saving the
time of skilled laborers. They are used for quick lift'
ing and lowering, and for the accurate placing of
pieces on machines.
These hoists are but one of the many classes of
compressed air tools and appliances manufactured
by Ingersoll'Rand Company. Other types include
chipping and riveting hammers, drills, grinders,
woodborers, scaling hammers, sand rammers, and
clay diggers.
INGERSOLL^RAND COMPANY
11 Broadway • • • New York City
Ingersoll-Rand
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Progress
thru
Research
Improvements in the design of the first Cincinnati Cutter Grinder
down to the New No. 2 Machine recently announced have been the
result of many years of painstaking research and manufacturing
experience.
The progress in this development is illustrated by the vast difference
between the first and the newest Cincinnati Cutter Grinder.
Although specializing on the manufacture of milling machines, the
excellent performance records of Cincinnati Cutter Grinders have
won for them a world wide reputation.
An interesting story of manufacturing awaits you upon your visit
to our plant. You are always welcome.
The Cincinnati Milling Machine Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO
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One of the early phases
of Vertical Transportation
U M M «l » •• " "
•I I I I I II II ti
GREATER PENOBSCOT BUILDING, DETROIT, MICH.
Equipped with Otis Signal Control Elevators
Smith, Hinchman & Grylls, Architects
I I DOUBLED AND REDOUBLED"
Detroit has astonished the world by the amazing rapidity with which it has grown in recent
years.
Due to the phenomenal development of the automotive industry, Detroit has doubled and redoubled
its population so frequently that statistics read like fiction.
Vertical Transportation has permitted Detroit to grow upward as well as outward and the Otis
organization, naturally, has been an important factor in such record-breaking building operations.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD
.
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DEAD METAL LEAPS TO LIFE
at the hands of Westinghouse engineers
WHAT YOUNGER
COLLEGE MEN
ARE DOING WITH
WESTINGHOUSE
IT is engineering that breathes the sparkof life into lifeless metal, that converts
it into active machinery, that makes of it an
adaptable servant. One essential ingredient
of that engineering is imagination. A second
is rational thinking, the object of your tech'
nical training. And the third is teamwork.
Engineers who work with Westinghouse
appreciate full well the value of teamwork
in helping them to outstanding achieve'
ment. No single engineer could have de-
veloped the 55,000 kw. Duke Power Tur'
bines, for example, in the time and to the
degree of perfection that the Westinghouse
organization did.
Here teamwork extended back to the
date when George Westinghouse brought
the steam turbine to America. It included
men who have made life studies of vibra'
tion, of blade design, of the effects of super'
heated steam on metals. It embraced the
foundrymen who made the huge castings
required, and the packers who have mas*
tered the science of shipping giant machin'
w. F. BOYLE
Pratt Institute, '27
Turbine Sales
R. H. HANNEY
Tuft's, '26
Condenser Sales
R. S. THATCHER
Drexel Institute, '27
Production Department
The 55,000 \w. turbincgenerator units that West'
inghouse built for the River Bend station of Du\e
Power Company are the largest in the South.
ery. And it took in also the business men
who create a market for such machinery
and who cement together
the many fold activities of
the Westinghouse institution.
Westinghouse
H. B. RASMUSSEN
Copenhagen (Denmark)
Institute of Technology, '20
M.I. T., '22
Turbine Engineering
J. C. HARPER
Lafayette College '29
Turbine Sales
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